Call to Order: 10:30am (Stephanie Weeks)

Introduction of guest: None

Minutes: October 19, 2016 approved (Welty/Burton)

Program Recertification Review / Waiver Request:

Marsh Foundation: Compliant: (Burton/ Roadcap)
Assessment, Treatment, Transition

Wayne County: Compliant: (Burton/Gundrum)
Assessment

Tri- State Youth Authority: Incomplete

➢ Need to include JSOAP tool information in the summary section:
Assessments (page 12) and describe the JSOAP tool.

Incomplete Packet Review:

Mary Haven: Compliant (Welty / Wallace / J. Gundrum-abstain)

Mid-Ohio Psychological: Compliant (Welty / Roadcap)

Cleveland Christian Home: Compliant (Roadcap / Gundrum)

Creating Healthy Relationships (Trumbull County): Compliant (Welty / Gundrum)

Lori Price-Hull: Compliant (Burton / Gundrum)

Ohio Teaching Family Association - Compliant (Welty / Roadcap)
Board Discussion:

- Discussed Dr. Stinson (ODYS) determined a minimum number of required training hours for certification to be 6 per initial or recertification cycle (2 years). This requirement has been added to the OAC.

- ODYS is projecting to have a BHS 1-day conference in 2017 to assist with required certification hours.

- JSO Monitoring tool will have an initial run on 11/28/16 at Butler County Juvenile Rehab and 12/2/16 at Buckeye Ranch.

- **Vincent Roadcap elected as JSO Board sectary.**

- ODYS submitted letter to all court judges and administrators requesting to fill vacant seat on board representing juvenile courts. Application deadline is November 24, 2016.

OAC Updates:

OAC 5139-69-02 / 5139-69-03 currently being reviewed by ODYS for final submission to ODYS legal department

Adjournment: 12:30pm (Burton / Welty)
Juvenile Sex Offender Treatment Program Certification
Advisory Board Meeting
November 16, 2016
4200 Surface Rd., Columbus, OH 43228
10:30am

Minutes

Present: Vincent Roadcap, Stephanie Weeks, Justine Burton, Mark Welty, Jason Gundrum, Nicole Wallace

Absent/Excused: Vanessa Tower, Dr. Tyffani Dent, Brian Perusek

Staff: Sonya Wade, ODYS

Guest: None

Next Meeting
12/21/2016
10:30am-2:30pm

Meeting location:
4200 Surface Rd., Columbus, OH 43228

Meetings are open to the public

For more information, contact:
Sonya.wade@dys.ohio.gov or (614) 466-1078